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G        C                          G
Two candles glowing with One Flame,
G        C        D
Let us shine into the deepest darkness.

C        G
May no one even notice
C        G
as we melt the hardened hearts,
C        G
as we light a darkened path,
C                        D
and we blaze our way right back home to You.

G        C                          G
Two candles glowing with Your Flame,
G        C        D
Let us shine into the deepest darkness.

C        G
May no one even notice
C        G
as we mend the deepest wounds,
C        G
as we shine into the night,
C                        D
and we blaze our way right back home to You. (repeat all, once)

G        C                          G
Two candles glowing with One Flame,
G        C        D
Let us shine into the deepest darkness.

G        C                          G
Two candles glowing with One Flame…… (fade)